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WITH SMOKERS WHO KNOW...IT'S
Yes, Came/s are SO MILD that in a coast-to-coast
test of hundreds of men and women who smoked Camels
— and only Camels — for 30 consecutive days, noted
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As the staff and I sit here surrounded
by egg n°g and plum pudding-, we are
overcome with the spirit to wish everyone
at Denison the "Merriest of Christmases
and the Happiest of New Years." To our
"big brother" the Denisonian, our b e s t
wishes for their kindly comments on our
magazine, and to our r e a d e r s , many
thanks for their indulgence.
Hugh Wittich headed a staff of Don
Hodgson, Tom Rees, Joe McGlone, Don
Ide, John Trimble, and Bob Porter in
producing our Calendar Girls. The pho-
tographing sessions were quite interest-
ing, and we wish we could have had a
photographer taking pictures of the pho-
tographers taking pictures.
For their article, "Ballroom to Bou-
doir," Bedell and Hodges mimeographed
a large large number of questionnaires
which they distributed to a good cross
section of the university. Anyone wish-
ing to r e a d s o m e of the unprintable
answers should contact these boys.
We are well pleased with the reception
to our first issue of the year. Copies dis-
appeared quickly from the dorms and
some people who got a late start in get-
ting theirs even demanded of me that I
produce one for them, since they had paid
their activities fee and were entitled to
their rights. But alas, all w e r e gone.
This time, we are printing some two hun-
dred extra copies, so everyone should be
happy. DCGA is voting for the renewal
of our budget for the spring semester, so
if you know your local councilman, we
would appreciate a little extra-curricular
lobbying for the issue.
Continued on inside of back cover
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Big Red On The Radio
F o u r . WCLT program n o w
originate from the Denison cam-
pus. This has been made possible
by the re-modeling of a studio on
the top floor of Doane and the
purchase of several microphones
and a remote amplifier. Of these,
the oldest is the "Denison Diary,"
which was first broadcast inter-
mittently in 1947. Since last year,
it has been a regular feature of
WCLT every Wednesday after-
noon.
The program brings n e w s of
the campus, such as speakers on
the Denison Lecture Series, stu-
dent a n d faculty recitals, a n d
other items of interest to the stu-
dents and the residents of Lick-
in County. Each week, the Diary
features a music group from one
of the s o c i a l organizations on
campus. Bill Dresser is the stu-
dent producer, and Doris Bennett
and Don Dannecker are announc-
ers. On the Diary, as on all the
Denison programs, t h e student
producer works in close cooper-
ation with Mr. R. J. Robbins, who
is the instructor in charge of radio
activities.
The Denison Radio Forum is
Radio s t a t i o n WCLT from
which m a n y of the broadcasts,
featuring Denison talent o r i g -
inate.
Jack Lawson, Mr. R. J. Rob-
bins, and Ginny Vernon working
on the script for "Masterpieces of
Music."
Broadcast By Don Hodgson
The man toying with the dials
and instruments is Jack Lawson.
This is not the inside of a Den-
ison student but an unusual angle
photo of the tall antenna which
beams WCLT w a v e s over the
area.
radio photos by Joe McGlone except for top right
on this page, top left on other; by Bob Porter
Bob Miller, Denison Alum, who
is disc jockey and announcer at
WCLT. He also runs the record
department at Town and Gown.
Don Dannecker, Dirck Brown,
and Doris Bennett gather about
the mike for a broadcasting ses-
sion.
The Alpha Phi sextette, sing-
ing over Denison Diary.
Doris Bennet£ announces t h e
Denison D i a r y , h e a r d o v e r
WCLT on Wednesdays.
Parnell E a g a n, another Den-
ison Grad, who is s p o r t s an-
nouncer at WCLT.
The Denison R a d i o Forum,
w h i c h broadcasts Monday eve-
ning over WCLT on the Stand-
ard Network.
broadcast over WCLT and the
Standard N e t w o r k , which in-
cludes twenty stations. Producers
of this show are Jack Lawson and
Bill Craig. The program features
a different discussion group each
week and gives students an op-
portunity to air their views on
local, national, and international
issues. The Forum was started
last year, and is heard every Mon-
day night.
Dr. Jaroslav Mayda a n d Mr.
Robbins broadcast "International
Viewpoint" on Thursday nights,
which is also h e a r d over t h e
Standard Network. On this pro-
gram the discussion is limited to
international affairs and the Unit-
ed Nations. This w a s initiated
this year when Dr. Mayda came
to the campus.
Masterpieces of Music is also a
new show t h i s y e a r . Virginia
Vernon is the student producer
and Jack Lawson is the announc-
er. The idea for this show came
out of the broadcast of "The Mes-
siah" last year. This program is
heard on Sunday afternoons and
features musicians from the fac-
ulty in recitals.
Several of WCLT's personnel
are former D e n i s o n students.
Among these are Thomas Rogers,
station manager, Gene Ragle, pro-
duction director, Bob Miller and
Parnell Eagan, staff announcers,
and Ben Windle, chief engineer
and consulting engineer for Den-
ison's radio shows.
by bill hausei
fter hal ours almanacI
Thru the past issues your bon
vivant has tried to thumb n a i l
sketch the best, the unusual, the
"different" in the realms of play.
Now comes the time to reverse
the field and delve deeper, in a
rambling way, into the world of
music, theater, and entertainment.
The college male mind, that is, the
progressive college male mind, is
endlessly searching for the new
things that most stir the fascina-
tion of the college female. To a
straining ear has drifted the con-
versation of the most eager young
swains on subjects ranging from
the possibility of Frankie Lane
singing in Grand Opera to t h e
palatability of carrots or squash.
It s e e m s a hopeless endeavor
without some external prop other
than s h e e r personality, natural
charm, and wit. It is only the su-
preme egoist t h a t will rest on
those laurels. Let us now look
to some of t h e s e fitting back-
grounds that will create not only
the mood but the urge to get the
most out of an evening's endeav-
or.
Through this mid-western state
of ours an occasional milk train
will drop off a road company re-
cently ejected from the G r e a t
White Way. A catch-all for these
straying mummers is t h e Hart-
man Theater in Columbus, an in-
significant distance westward on
the p i k e . There is a promising
season forthcoming since many of
the B'way hits are farming out
stock companies all destined for
this mighty western metropolis.
S o o n to be scheduled is the
road company of South Pacific that
will hit, with a mighty wallop,
in the early Spring most prob-
a b 1 y. The memorable musical
s c o r e of this production came
from the combined t a l e n t s of
Richard Rodgers and Oscar Ham-
merstein II. By conjecture, one
might say, this combination has
built a new age in musical drama.
On every music s t a n d and in
every platter shop the sheet mu-
sic and long and short playing
recordings are selling like the pro-
verbial hot-cakes. The play itself
is based on James A. Michener's
most realistic stories collected in
his Pulitzer Prize winning book,
Tales of the South Pacific. T h e
book itself can be found on the
shelves in the Pocketbook series
at two-bits a copy. The musical is
b a s e d on two of the collected
nineteen stories. The two-bit is-
sue is abridged and contains four-
teen of the original nineteen stor-
ies.
To the World T h e a t e r on
North High (near the University)
drift many of the "finer" foreign
and domestic films. The schedule
changes so rapidly that it would
be impossible to give a resume of
coming attractions that are worth
noting. It is certain that a few
months will see the return of Red
Shoes, Hamlet, and Shoe Shine.
A "must" on everyone's list is the
Italian vehicle of Rossellini's called
Volcano, starring Ingrid Bergman.
This is a "must" since the wide
publicity given to the Rossellini-
Bergman romance w o u l d per-
suade the most disinterested to
see it just to satisfy prying curios-
sity. To keep abreast of the cur-
rent showings at the World one
only needs consult the Ohio State
Journal and its reviews of t h e
films.
To some, and there are some,
lovers of the art, the Columbus
Art gallery will award hours of
aesthetic pleasures. With the aid
of a guide book and the inspira-
tion of Botticelli's Venus on the
Half Shell there is no telling of
what may result. One can only
surmise. Hmmm.
Nothing will move the spirit of
the formidable female more than
the direct approach of satiating
her unbounding appetite, at least
if you can convince her that diet-
ing causes unhandsome hollows
to appear in t h e physiognomy.
Recently there came to light an
inn noted for its tantalizing cui-
sine. Found on North High (near
t h e University) t h e Olentangy
Village Restaurant combines the
courtesy of the Oriental with the
desire to please t h e Occidental
palate. Artistic culinary perfec-
tion goes into the preparation of
the p l a i n old American dishes.
The spice and know-how of the
Orient fills the Chinese dinners.
Though the check may be stag-
Continued on page twenty-three
Before you leave for directions east and west in pursuit of after hours ac-
tivity, stop and pick up a woman at Sawyer, Beaver, or Shaw Halls. Their
housemothers are helpful and friendly. And the women sparkle, scintillate,




Polyphemus stood on the cliff
hurling enormous rocks at t h e
sound of t h e blue-prowed boat
cutting swiftly through the wine-
dark sea. However, the boat was
moving as swiftly as a team of
leopards on the plain who start
as one leopard *at the smell of
flesh and break into their cat-like
stride to make short work of the
distance, and therefore the Cy-
clop could not hit the boat. Not
even the reeling robin could have
kept up with the ship.
Ignoring the men's s h o u t e d
taunts, Polyphemus slowly f e l t
his way back to his ewe-infested
cave. He "baahed" right back at
the animals, momentarily forget-
ting their companionship that he
had heretofore so enjoyed. Realiz-
ing their master's grief, the help-
ful sheep milked each other. The
trustworthy he-goats w e r e men
enough to stay outside w h e r e
they belonged.
Polyphemus t o o k a t u f t of
sheep's wool (first burning a por-
tion as an offering to the gods),
dipped it in milk, and commenced
to wash his blood-streaked face.
Now he began to wish he had at-
tended Sunday school more fre-
quently, for had he believed in
Z e u s , surely s u c h misfortune
would not have befallen him.
Polyphemus gathered h i s an-
imals around him and proceeded
to explain the situation. He ad-
dressed the choice ram of the lot:
"Damram, son of Goldamram, I
have a problem. My sight has
been stolen by that slayer of men
a n d sacker of cities, Odysseus,
son of Laertes, and there is no
hope of him returning it to me.
Therefore I am blind with fury."
Without stopping for a commer-
cial, he blurted out, "And y o u
must help me." The s h e e p all
nodded in agreement, for was not
this their chance to repay their
beloved master for his loving care
—yes, by Zeus, it was.
Damram made out a c a p e r
chart which all the animals fol-
lowed faithfully — they learned
to milk each other methodically,
to curdle h a l f the white milk,
gather it all up and store it in
wicker baskets, and to leave the
remainder in pails for their mas-
ter. Two clever ewes could even
strike their hoofs together and in
that manner start a fire. Their
talent and capabilities were un-
limited.
This went on satisfactorily for a
while, but soon Polyphemus tired
of his life of ease and began nurs-
ing thoughts of vengeance. He
decided to ascend the heavens and
speak to his father, Earthshaker
Poseidon. Putting on a c l e a n
aegis and washing his feet, Poly-
phemus nudged aside the r o c k
closing in the cave and bade fond
farewell to his loyal band.
Poseidon was overjoyed to see
his favorite son, but could n o t
restrain his sorrow at seeing his
son's hole in the head. Asserting
his masculinity, the great Posei-
don wept like a man. A few hours
later he controlled himself a n d
asked his giant-like son what he
could do for him. Laying aside
his braille c o p y of "Esquire,"
Polyphemus replied, "I want to
have revenge on t h a t damned
Odysseus, slayer of men and sack-
er of cities."
Continued on page twenty-three
photos by Don Ide and Bob Porter
I REMEMBER D-DAY
not for the lack of surprise and planned affairs but mainly for the Fresh-
man-Sophomore tug of war across the marshy expanse of Ebaugh's Pond. In
these rare photos, we see DCGA Prexy Jim Steckel either rubbing the mud
from his hands, or else praying for victory, the successful Freshman forces
being exhorted by co-ed cheer leaders outside Curtis Hall preparatory to the
mucky event, and random scenes of grunt and groan activity.
The s i g n on the door read:
John Smith — English. J o h n
Smith, he was my student advis-
or. My student advisor's n a m e
was John Smith. He was going
to give me my schedule for class-
es.
I walked up to the door. The
paint on the door was green. It
was a thin washed-out green. The
paint on the door was chipped. I
don't like washed-out paint, espe-
cially when it is green and chip-
ped.
I opened the door. The door
knob was cold. I like to turn cold
door knobs. Slowly, I entered the
room, or rather the office. Yes, it
was an office. Two desks, two
chairs, and a book shelf. T h a t
made it an office. There were two
men in the office. I walked over
to the desk that had John Smith's
name stenciled on its side. I sat
down.
J o h n Smith looked at me. He
bent down, spit in the waste bas-
ket, and looked at me again. His
eyes were grey. He had two eyes,
and they were grey. I don't like
eyes that are grey, especially two
of them so closely knit as John
Smith's were. He took up some
papefs and looked at them for a
moment with his grey eyes.
"Your name," he said.
"Pablo Warrick from Despon-





satire by bob hawk
photo by torn rees
"Say, now, that's a r e a 1 fine
name."
"I like it," I said.
"Oh, you do?" John Smith call-
ed over to the other man sitting
in the far corner of the office.
"Hey Al, this is Pablo Warrick
from Despondent, Ohio, and he
likes it."
"Likes what?" asked the man
named Al.
"His name."
"No kidding?" said Al.
"No kidding."
"Well, isn't t h a t j u s t swell.
With a name like Pablo Warrick
I bet he's a real bright boy."
Turning to me, J o h n Smith
said, "Sure he is. I bet you are a
bright boy, aren't you bright boy.
With a name like Pablo Warrick
you must be a bright boy."
"I suppose so," I chuckled.
John called o v e r to Al once
more, "Hey Al."
Al looked up. He had b e e n
shoveling snow from the bottom
drawer of his desk. The snow was
white. I like white snow.
"Al, bright boy here says he
supposes he is a bright boy. Pret-
ty shrewd don't you think?"
"Oh he's a real shrewd one, he
is. About as shrewd as they come.
They don't make 'em as shrewd
as him any more.
"Yeah."
I squirmed in my seat. I like to
squirm in seats.
"John Smith l o o k e d at me.
"Well, bright boy, I guess you
want me to make out your sched-
ule. I guess that's what you're
here for. To make out your sched-
ule."
"Yes," I replied, "I guess that's
what I'm here for."
"Say, you are a bright boy!"
J o h n Smith turned to Al, who
was still shoveling snow from his
bottom drawer. The snow w a s
still white. "Hey Al, this kid is
really in there. He knows what
he's h e r e for. Can you feature
that?"
"I'll try," said Al and went back
to his shoveling.
"Well, lessee," said John Smith.
He rattled s o m e papers in his
hand and then laid them on the
desk. Reaching up, he caught a
fly in mid-air and slipped it into
the side pocket of his coat. His
suit seemed too tight for him, and
yet it had a well-tailored look to
it. There was a noticeable bulge
in his breast pocket. "Now you
say you're interested in C a n o e
Paddling?"
"No, I didn't say that."
"You just said you were!"
"No I didn't."
"That's right. That was the one
that was here before you. He wras
real sharp, just like you." There
was a moment of pregnant silence.
John Smith scratched his c h i n
and deftly caught another fly that
was buzzing about his ankles. He
slipped it into the side pocket of
his suit coat.
Continued on page twenty
in these mixed pictures of the Fall Formal and the informal Pan-Hells.
The latter event was noted for its economy — an all Pan-Hell caper sans din-
ner, orchestra, decoration, and favors. The camouflage of houses for the Fall
dances ran the gamut from hanging cadavers at the Beta House to an armor-
clad knight guarding the drawbridge a p p r o a c h to the Phi Belt Castle.
Everyone was at their merriest, the women wore their brightest party smiles,
and a good deal of entertaining was done off campus. The auto population of
the hill top world increased five fold and the football team topped festivities
by losing a hard fought afternoon to Muskingum.
photos by Tom Rees and Joe McGlone





In the village of G-
which shall be left nameless be-
cause all great writers leave their
villages so, the convent of Sanc-
tus Sophomorus Schlumpus is a
living example of exemplary liv-
ing. The good sisters, bound in
the b o n d of Schlumpus, spend
their d a y s within its iron-grey
walls in prayer, meditation, and
copying extinct manuscripts.
In appearance, the good sisters
parallel t h e i r meek demeanor.
Their habits are multicolored, and
the nearest they have ever come
to b o a s t i n g is in relating the
ancient and financial histories of
their garments, a valuable lesson
in Trade and therefore a G o o d
Thing. Their gait is s l o w and
sedate. They rarely look up and
out from under their habits and
never address Outsiders, even in
mere greeting. This is a self-in-
flicted privation and also a Good
Thing.
They rise at six every morning
and perform the various duties,
tasks, a n d chores presented by
communal living. Though most
of their time is spent in silent
meditation a n d inward probing,
some of the good sisters h a v e
taken up knitting for the poor.
They w o r k late into the night,
often not retiring to their pallets
at all to make up for the time
spent in knitting. Sometimes it is
difficult for them to work, for the
noises and distractions of the Out-
side world pierce through the thin
walls and barred windows. Never
does so m u c h as a sigh escape
from their careworn lips as they
hear — for they cannot help it —
the laughter and gaiety Outside.
They are imbued with the stern
stuff of self-righteousness; their
four-point program compensates
for all. This noble charter con-
sists of 'Bedience, Obligation, Re-
sponsibility, and Efficiency, and
is often referred to, for obvious
reasons, as the BORE.
The creed of the good sisters
consists of : Credo in nomine patris,
filiis, et K. I. Brownis. (There have
been movements to extend this
simple statement to include the
Holy Deanity but they have been
b e a t e n back with appropriate
ferocity.)
Their chapel is situated on a
small hill — part of the Welsh
Hills — which overlooks the sur-
rounding countryside. Since the
good sisters' cells are located at
the bottom of the hill, their cork-
soled feet — another self-inflicted
trial and a Good Thing - - have
worn a path up the side of the
hill which culminates at the chap-
el door. There t h e y go once a
week to ponder on the wisdom of
the much-traveled sages who stop
along the weary road of life to
superimpose t h e i r philosophies
and epigrams on the good sisters.
There, they reaffirm their belief
in the immaculate conceptions of
wise men. They shun all other
men. Their ways are not of this
w o r l d , but non-sexular to the
highest, m o s t dignified degree
(M.R.S.).
Their faith is put into dynamic
terms. Authority and Tradition
are the top of the ladder and they
aspire to attain the highest rung
- Tradition - - by planting ivy
on the chapel walls and keeping
the paths free from cigarette butts
and empty beer cans which they
diligently pick up. Some cruel
X;
and envious prevaricators have
hastened to assert that the good
sisters' habits, unduly s h o r t as
they are, immodestly expose their
limbs in this occupation, express-
ly for the benefit of peeping Toms
who avidly await their coming
outside the c h a p e l door each
week. Need s u c h ignominious
slander be denied? Nay, let us
give just one illustration of their
piety: much as it is against their
principles to indulge in things of
the flesh, the good sisters make it
a practice to humble themselves
periodically by breaking their per-
petual fast in order to partake of
the dregs of the Outsiders' kitch-
ens and parcels from home lest
the dogs — the very mongrels of
the vicinity — suffer from indi-
gestion ! Yea, verily do they take
time from their bitter assignations
and long-term papers to perform
such caninetarian deeds. This is
indeed a Good thing!
Continued on page twenty-three
drawings by ed Johnston
P a r t y , P a r t y , P a r t y . Fall,
Christmas, or Spring. For you
men, t h i s sometimes b r i n g s
groans, for it usually means tux-
edos or tails. But l e n d an ear,
lads, all is not lost. Styles are
changing and we find a little color
and comfort on the Christmas tree
of F o r m a l Fashions. So let's
glance around and see what there
is to choose from.
From left to right and top to
bottom, our sketches show; first
and foremost, a gay blade in tails
of midnight blue. These can be
found in various materials, the
newest being hopsack. The slen-
der tails reach a few inches below
the k n e e s and the coat has a
natural waistline. Lapels can be
in either gross-grain or silk-faced,
and styled in the peak or shawl
school. Shirt front and vest are in
French Pique.
The next gent is quite at ease.
I'm sure, for his single breasted
tux with a shawl collar is as easy
on the frame as a flannel suit. His
cummerbund is more comfortable
and casual than a vest. The length
of the coat is generous and the
facing on his lapels are silk. Tie
is semi-butterfly, and his shirt, to
add to comfort, is a soft starched
plain front style.
fashions fs o n or men
Since a minority of college men
wear black shoes, they never seem
to get broken in enough to get
comfortable. But n o w we find
shoes on the market that are as
e a s y on the feet as "weejuns."
They are pictured patent leather
pumps. Also available are a cas-
ual moccasin t y p e in the same
leather. The dull bow is a little
decoration to contrast with the
shiny leather. They're as snug as
slippers, with no laces to k e e p
tightened. Also shown are a pair
of all nylon black sox. These have
a cushion sole and a six inch elas-
tic top. Garters need not be worn
with them, but better not take
the chance.
Another innovation to aid you
in showing your colors like a ma-
rine, is this pictured vest. This
should s h o c k some of the old
"stiff starched stuffed shirts" out
of their sublime conformity. It
springs from a plaid tux coat seen
in Scotland, and was made to be
worn with a single breasted tux-
edo. We recommend it for t h e
colder nights this winter.
by ed Johnston
"The shirt's the thing," and you
want it to be comfortable because
it's going to collaring you all eve-
ning. So look around and find one
that's going to be soft as your
baby's cheek. Pictured are: a bold
wing collar with a stiff front and
French cuffs. The r e s t of the
shirt is light w o v e n material,
good for all seasons. Center is a
pique soft collar and stuffed shirt,
widespread style. This c a n be
found in other materials such as
fine broadcloth and madras. And
on the end is a bold collar with
F r e n c h cuffs in a fine English
broadcloth, w i t h a soft, pleated
front. This one is easy to find.
Above the shirt display are a
f e w necessary accessories — a
white nylon or silk evening scarf,






Winter and Christmas are just
around the corner, and with the
coming' of this season, so arrive a
host of parties, dances, and sim-
lar affairs. Most of these occasions
will require formal d r e s s or a
reasonable facsimile, so a word to
the wise woman about what to
wear.
Formal dress in this day and
age, and for most immediate oc-
casions r e f e r s to a dress that
touches the ground. There a r e
thousands of styles, however most
modern dancing dresses are some
style of off-the-shoulder or strap-
less. As h a s b e e n previously
stated, the most popular formals
are floor length ; however during
recent y e a r s , ballerina formals
have come into style. They look
best on tall women, so if you are
short, you had best stick to the
full length gowns.
Again, there are winter formals
and summer formals. During the
fall and winter seasons, dark col-
ored formals are particularly suit-
able a n d taffetas, velvets, a n d
brocades are good. Now, more
than any other time, dark greens,
black, navy, and wines are worn.
Nothing is more appropriate at
Christmas time than a velvet or
satin formal.
In the same manner, formals of
pastel colors are made of chintz,
organdie, tulle, chiffon, or mar-
quisette are especially suitable for
s p r i n g or summer. However,
white formals are very popular at
Christmas time.
Many of this season's formal
dances will be preceded by din-
ners. The practice of dinner dress-
es being necessary for such oc-
casions does not hold these days
In fact, any style of dress can be
worn to a formal dinner. How-
ever, if you have a long-sleeved
or cap-sleeved gown or a strap-
less dress with jacket, these are
especially nice for a dinner dance.
Now that the type of formal
dress has been selected, the prob-
lem of what accessories to wear
appears. If the formal is strapless
or off-the-shoulder, it may look
well with gloves, long or short or
with l a c e mitts. If gloves are
worn, they should either match
the gown or blend with the trim
or other accessories. In the event
of a dinner d a n c e , the gloves
should be removed while eating.
Most college women wear sim-
ple jewelry with the formal gown.
Suggested j e w e l r y could be a
pearl or rhinestone necklace with
matching bracelets and earrings,
or a velvet choker with a cameo
or scatter pin. Dancing slippers
are usually gold, silver, or dyed
to match the dress and the neces-
sary evening purse should match
the slippers or gown.
Many a dress has been given
the final touch by the location of
the flowers. Of course, flowers
can always be worn on ^he shoul-
der, except in the case of a strap-
less formal. However, on strap-
less or off-the-shoulder formals,
the flowers are often worn at the
waist. Corsages can also be made
up to be worn on the wrist or in
the hair, and in s o m e cases, a
single flower has been pinned to
the evening purse.
Last, but not least, comes the
evening wrap. Your good winter
coat is never wrong, and those
who own fur coats a r e all set.
However, formal evening wraps
add a special touch to the outfit.
These can be had in fu l l length
or in shortie styles and are usual-
ly made in velvet or wool.
So much for w h a t to wear.
You now look terrific !!!! Just be
sure to have a good time and also
a Merry Christmas.
photos by Joe McGlone
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Handshakes By Jack Matthews
Photography by Tom Rees and Joe McGlone
— the Denison co-eds as they
leave no stone unturned in their
search for dates.
— the fine assortment of Chap-
el speakers we've had this year.
Pictured above is Mr. D. Water-
nuckle, nationally k n o w n vivi-
sectionalist, s p e a k i n g on "The
Weapons Of T h e Malayan In-
dians."
— Al Phooey, the retired col- i
lege budget balancer, upon pur- J
chasing h i s new " P a c k a r d
Twelve."
— the spirit of the Freshman
class this year in undertaking an
assignment and pursuing it until
they reach the end.
fourteen
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//• |EY, Barrie, get a load of
l""l t h i s . What, a wiseacre!
" * Here, in answer to the
question, 'How much money do
you think a boy should spend on
a date,' she answers, 'As much as
his old man can afford.'"
"Migosh, John, this girl's fav-
orite indoor sport is playing ping
pong under the table. We'll have
to investigate this a little farther."
"That's nothing, here's a
confound that phone ; there it goes
again. See who it is."
"Hello? - - - Why, ah yes, Dean.
Right away? All right,
we'll be right up. Hey, John, the
Dean wants to see us in his office
right away, and he wants us to
bring a copy of our questionnaire
with us."
"No kidding?" "I wonder what
the trouble is this time. Maybe
you'd better send off our applica-
tions to South Goulash State in
a bit of a hurry."
Five minutes and 672 steps lat-
er, the Dean is saying, "Boys, I
have been informed that you have
been circulating a pool containing
improper questions. Is there any-
thing you'd like to say before you
show me a copy?"
"No sir. We think t h a t the
questionnaire is p e r f e c t l y all
right. Here's a copy you can look
over."
"I'm not quite sure about this
question. Just a minute while I
look this word up in the diction-
ary. Hmmmm. Interdigitation —
the act of interlocking fingers."
"What are you laughing about,
Dean?"
"Premarital interdigitation,that's
rich. Where did you boys ever
dig that up ? You should h a v e
heard the horrible interpretations
some people attached to it. Well,
I guess that's all. You boys may
go now."
Five minutes and 672 steps lat-
er. "Well, Barrie, we'd better get
started on that 'Campus' article
before they try to pin something
else on us. Let's call it
I
ballroom to boudoir
by barrie bedell and John hedges
During the past few weeks, a
questionnaire has been circulat-
ing a m o n g approximately one-
hundred students, chosen at ran-
dom throughout the college. Ear-
ly returns show that the majority
of the students p r o f e s s to be
either male or female.
There appears to be a slight
difference of opinion as to how
much money a boy should spend
on a date, with answers ranging
from five cents for a cup of cof-
fee on a cold night, to twenty dol-
lars. On the whole, the males seem
to think that $1.50 is sufficient
for the average date, while the
female of the species (the g o l d
diggers) find $2.25 more reason-
able.
A m o n g the preferred mag-
azines, we find "Life" leading the
pack, closely followed by "Time"
and "The Sa t u r d a y Evening
Post." The men also seem to fav-
or "Esquire" while the girls lean
toward "Seventeen." Finishing in
a dead heat for last p l a c e are
"True Confessions," "The Wall
S t r e e t Journal," "Peek," a n d
"Campus."
There is a great diversity of
opinion as to the favorite pastime
on a date. In the masculine con-
census, dancing predominates, fol-
lowed closely by picnicking, turf-
ing, meeting of the minds, and an
anonymous something that seems
to c r o p up in the answers as
" ," as in the phrase,
"parking and " An
overwhelming number of the fair-
er sex bow low before the altar of
Terpischore, as more than half
indicate dancing as their choice.
The remainder s e e m to divide
their answers among such activ-
ities as "just riding around," say-
ing goodnight, and partying.
Basketball is t h e favorite in-
door sport of both sexes, followed
closely by card playing, acrobatic
dancing, and osculation for the
females, while among t h e men,
it's dart throwing and billiards.
Turning to t h e great outdoors,
the big three among the weaker
sex are swimming, riding, a n d
tennis, while some of the more in-
troverted s o u l s prefer jumping
rope, hunting and curling. Once
again, we find turfing high on the
preferred list among the b o y s ,
pursued by tree climbing, chop-
ping wood, and hunting the great
Auk.
Checking over the answers to
the question, "What puts you in
a romantic mood the easiest?",
we find a majority of the male
answers to be unprintable. How-
ever, one hardy soul responded,
"a gentle tremor of air in the left
ear," which we believe will pass
even the strictest censor. A full
moon on the water and the right
girl also rate high. Dancing once
again tops the better half's hit
Continued on page twenty-four
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LOUISE DAVIS, Delta Delta
Delta, warms herself before a fra-
ternity fireplace on a cold win-
ter's evening. Flanked by a lov-
ing cup on each side, she looks a
tempting prize herself and a de-
sirable partner for an open house.
We bet you can't guess the
theme of this one. MARY AL-
ICE FREER, Alpha Phi, makes
the ideal valentine, head and
shoulders above her competitors.
How about getting something
like this in the evening mail?
With a three leaf clover tucked
between her arm, BETTY
KURTZ, Delta Gamma, portrays
the windy month and the promise
of great things to come. Spring,
flowers and off to the Welsh Hills
are the things to come.
aprilmayjune
You might be surprised to see
this on the library steps in the
rain, but wouldn't it be pleasant.
SUZIE SIMMONS, Kappa Al-
pha Theta, is dressed to keep off
the spring showers and keep in
the fancy of the male eye.
Now, we go automobile riding,
and MARION CASE, Alpha
Omicron Pi, proffers us a lift in
her new convertible. Taking the
risk of being trampled in the rush,
we get aboard and point for Co-
lumbus.
NANCY JOHNSON, Inde-
pendent, invites us to join her in
a swim at Spring Valley, but the
scenery is so interesting outside
the water, that we turn landlub-
ber in early June.
July
With a waving flag behind her,
and somewhat apprehensive of
the exploding cannon cracker to
the fore, we gladly offer WAN-
DA THOMAS, Shepardson Club,
a comforting hand and consider
it a fine Fourth.
augustSeptember
She forgot to shout "Fore" but
we can't help but forgive DORIS
BENNETT, Kappa Kappa Gam-
ma, because she certainly is par
for the course. This is a good ex-
ample of why men play golf.
One could easily turn into a
rake at the sight of JUDY WIL-
SON, Chi Omega, taking care of
the leaves on her lawn. She's an
Autumn Nocturne, herself, and
though we can't read a note, we
desire to make beautiful music...
—
Photography by Don Ide, John Trimble
Joe McGlone and Bob PorterOctobernovetnberDecember
JOAN WILLIAMS, Delta Del-
ta Delta, asks us to "Hold that
Line," and we feel certain she
could coax the trees and mute
rocks into cheering for her. We
must go out for the team next
year.
Waiting to go on a brisk can-
ter is NANCY ROUDEBUSH,
Kappa Alpha T h e t a, complete
wlith jodphurs and riding crop.
"Tally Ho" and the November
hunt is on and we'll race you to
the nearest horse.
In a quiet atmosphere, spiritual
and physical beauty unite, as
PHYLLIS CAMPBELL, Kappa
Kappa Gamma, asks for a white
Christmas and a visit from a gen-
erous Santa Claus. Where's my
whiskers and pillow.
The summer haze is a curtain
shutting out the actions of the
day. And the twilight hour brings
more sharply into f o c u s the
twinges of a brain. But thoughts
are well hidden behind the facade
of laughing voices a n d smiling
faces.
And yet these thoughts should
not be hidden from view; for they
could be building empires, creat-
ing works of art, destroying old
falsehoods, tearing d o w n ugli-
ness. These thoughts, hidden in
the mind, can be put to nothing
until they see the light of under-
standing.
The summer haze and the twi-
light hour finally fade into the
darkness of the night. And the
thinkers on their porches retreat
into the artificial light of their
dreary houses. And with the re-
treat of their bodies goes a retreat
of their minds. They leave unsaid
and unheard a world of hope and
beauty.
Into the summer night comes
a summer rain. A breath of cool
air soothes the brow and goes on,
leaving behind it an invigorated
body ready for work.
A rain and a breeze, washing
the soul and clearing the mind.
Born are new ideas. Refurbished
are older thoughts. And for sev-
tticllW-
eral moments a c i t y of g o l d
stands where before were only
ruins of empty dreams and idle
creations.
The rain quickly passes. The
air regains the stuffiness and hu-
midity of the summer night. The
shining city passes into a vapor
and is seen no more. The cleans-
ing rain forces its way to the gut-
ter and r u s h e s on toward the
sewers. Only mud and dirt; the
common, the ordinary, are left for
the world to see. AVhere before
was standing a city of silver and
turquoise, there now stands only
rubble and dark-brown ugliness.
There are ideas covered over bv
fear and misunderstanding, which
are allowed to decay in the minds
of men who have sat and thought
in the summer night.
In their dreary houses, the men
have t u r n e d off their artificial
lights and sleep in the darkness.
Yet, in that darkness are the pin-
points of the stars moving in a
vast blackness toward the greater
brilliance of the morning sun. And
with ideas, they, too, move to-
w a r d the sun of men's under-
standing. But the men who have
the power to create the morning
sun are sleeping in their b e d s ,
dreaming of t h e pleasure of a
summer twilight.
"the shysters" continued
I broke the silence by saying,
"I'm really sort of interested in
Animal Husbandry. At l e a s t
that's w h a t I l i k e d i n h i g h
school."
"Oh you are! Well bright boy,
this is college."
"I know."
"Oh you do! Hey Al."
Al, who had just, finished shov-
eling all the white snow from his
bottom drawer, looked up.
"Al, bright boy is really in rare
form today. He says he knows
he's in college. He's all r i g h t
isn't he?"
"You bet your boots," replied
Al, taking off his galoshes. "There
aren't many that can travel all the
way from Despondent, Ohio, and
know where they ended up. I told
you he was one in a million." Al
took aim and spit at John Smith's
waste basket. He wasn't a very
good shot, b u t it really didn't
matter. The floor was dirty any-
way.
John Smith looked at the clock
on his desk. It was five o'clock.
He yawned. As his mouth open-
ed, I could see his teeth, all thirty-
two of them. They were white.
That was good. I like white teeth
almost as much as I like white
snow.
John Smith turned to me and
said, "Bright boy, its getting late.
I'd hate to have you miss supper.
That'd be a real s h a m e , now
wouldn't it ? It'd be an awful, aw-
ful shame."
Al agreed with him and said it
would be a real shame.
Before I could protest, I was
half-way out the door. "But what
about my schedule?" I cried.
"That's your p r o b l e m , not
mine."
"Watch out for the squirrels,"
Al shouted as I stumbled into the
hall.
Then the door was slammed in
my face. I looked at the sign on
the door. It still read: John Smith
—English. I looked at the light
green paint on the door. It was
still chipped. I don't like green
paint, especially when it's chip-
ped.
Well, I better not think about
that now. I m i g h t be late for
dinner.
What about our intramural system?
Is it beginning to show signs of rust?
Is the emphasis still on recreation
and sportsmanship? Answer some or
these questions by reading —
Two score and six years ago a
youthful Phys Ed professor nam-
ed Sid Jenkins and a group of the
more virile members of the va-
rious eating clubs held a memor-
able meeting. This stalwart group
drew up (probably in blood) plans
for an intramural program, a pro-
gram which has held the m a l e
populace of DU fascinated and
somewhat confused e v e r since.
This hapless author was assigned
the task of delving deep into the
mysterious workings of the intra-
mural system a n d coming o u t
with a scintillating article t h a t
would prove to be both inform-
ative and humorous. Since, in the
process of delving, I acquired a
jumbo of uncorrelated fact*, and
lost any sense of humor I may
have had, I hasten to tell my story
before the hard-hearted e d it o r
passes the sports editorship else-
where.
Our venerable athletic director,
Walter J. Livingston states in the
forward of the "Handbook Of In-
tramural Sports" that intramurals
hope to achieve these objectives:
to develop a spirit of loyalty and
cooperation; to learn respect for
officials an d to recognize t h e
rights a n d privileges of oppon-
ents ; to develop l e a d e r s h i p
through normal channels of play;
to enlarge the circle of friends
through good sportsmanship on
the field of p 1 a y. So you see,
gentle reader, those bloody frays
and bitter arguments are naught.
The b o y s are just broadening
t h e i r characters and m a k i n g -
friends.
For those who are mathematic-
ally inclined, your student snoop-
er by rather devious means, found
just exactly how the intramural
champion is determined. All in-
By Dick Chase
tramural activities are divided in-
to t h r e e groups: Major, Inter-
mediate, and Minor. T h e point
system for each group is as fol-
lows.
T h e Major Sports consist of
touch football, "A" league bas-
ketball, and softball. For organ-
izing a t e a m for competition,
twenty points are awarded, f o r
each game won, five points, for
final standing in each league, one
p o i n t per p l a c e , fo r winning
championship, ten points, and for
r u n n e r up to champion, f ive
points.
T h e Intermediate Sports a r e
swimming, wrestling, track, and
relays. For organizing a team for
competition (and the team must
enter one-half of the listed events),
ten points are given, for winning
the meet, ten points, for winning
second place, s e v e n points, for
winning third place, five points,
for winning fourth p l a c e , three
points, and for winning fifth place,
one point.
The Minor Sports include "B"
league basketball, handball, ten-
nis, golf, volleyball, a n d p i n g
pong. For organizing a team, ten
points are earned, for each game
won, three points, for final stand-
ing in the league, one point per
place, for winning the champion-
ship, five points, and for runner-
up to the champion, three points.
A team loses five points for a for-
feit.
There, wondrous ones, is t h e
way the points are divided. Of
course, some social groups have
found themselves forfeiting games
(thereby losing valuable points)
for various and sundry reasons;
reasons which sometimes are not
found in the rule book, but which
spring forth from another alert
source of interpretation. Now tak-
ing all of this into consideration,
we t r y to determine t h e final
standings. Despite the use of a
slide rule and a b o o k of logar-
ithms, the tabulation sometimes
fails to produce a true champion
and the trophy is awarded to the
team whose house smells m o s t
like a locker room.
Added incentive for Denison's
a r d e n t amateur athletes is the
"Sportsmanship Trophy." E a c h
year the fraternity whose teams
and rooters have the best overall
conduct is the recipient of this
valued memento. The choice of
this winner lies with the game of-
ficials, the intramural managers,
and Mr. Jenkins. This decision is
most difficult to m a k e because
nearly every team makes a sin-
cere effort to maintain the high-
est standards.
Continued on page twenty-three
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In the fields of sports reporting
and hair growing, DICK CHASE
of LaGrange, Illinois g i v e s his
Denisonian counterpart a g o o d
race. Dick is sports editor of both
Campus Magazine and the Ady-
tum, and in his own words, "I'm
probably m o s t famous for my
hair — or rather, lack of hair."
Besides being a junior in Pre-law,
Dick is an assistant in the Gov-
ernment department, and a mem-
ber of Phi Gamma Delta. F i j i
rumors h a v e it that Dick was
once the p r o u d possessor of a
Model A Ford — until it erupted
o n c e too often. Barring social,
mechanical, or amorous blowouts,
Dick hopes to enter the law school
at Northwestern University.
A scenic picture of Denison to-
day would be incomplete without
that scion of Mt. Gilead, Ohio,
TOM DAVIS and his little red
jeep. To some, "T.K." might be
called the year-around track man.
As Business Manager of Campus,
he aids the editor in high jumping
over the magazine's financial bar-
riers, hurdles the booths at the
Corner as head waiter, covers the
mile for Livy, and clashes after
Phyllis. Eventually the Betas got
him. "T.K." is a member of Blue
Key, ODK, and the "D" associa-
tion. In the past, he has b e e n
rushing chairman a n d Interfra-
ternity Council Rep f o r B e t a
Theta Pi. After four years of col-
lege, plus a short government de-
lay, Tom still admits that he has
the wanderlust.
A perennial headache of a n y
publication is t h a t of subscrip-
tions. Campus Magazine is for-
tunate in having an excellent sub-
scription staff, which is ably head-
ed by LYNN PORTER, a senior
from Youngstown, Ohio. W i t h
e a c h issue, some two hundred
copies of C a m p u s are sent to
friends a n d alumni of Denison,
and we h o p e this number will
g r o w . As a m e m b e r of Chi
Omega, Lynn has served as Rush-
ing Chairman. She has been ac-
tive in the "Y" and on the staff of
the Denisonian. You will have a
tough time locating her on week-
ends. A Sig Ep from OSU has
established his priority by pinning
her. "Like most Colwell-fed fe-
males," Lynn admits.
As a potential member of "Film
F o g g e r s Unlimited," J O H N
TRIMBLE of Cuyahoga Falls,
O h i o , is eminently qualified to
join Campus as a staff photog-
r a p h e r. As a freshman, J o h n
brings ample experience as a pho-
tographer and editor of his high
school yearbook. In addition to
photography, Jack is pledged to
Lambda Chi Alpha, and is pres-
ident of his pledge class.
In f e a t u r i n g "Polyphemus'
Wrath" this issue, Campus adds
another feather to the cap of PAT
OPTEKAR of Pittsburgh, Penn-
sylvania. As a sophomore in The-
atre Arts, Pat gave us a good hint
of future capabilities w i t h her
brief role in "The Traitor." Pat
was recently initiated i n t o the
Franco-Calliopean society, and is
the all-school social representative
for her sorority, Delta Gamma.
Besides living in t h e "Terrace
apartments" of Beaver, writing,
and acting, Pat has f r e c k l e s ,





You are triumphant here,
Standing placid in your place,
While savage winds scalp these trees




While they shrivel from red to brown.
You are life's conqueror,
The spirit of eternity.
And what of them?
Scattered, lost in nothingness?
How so





I saw it once in the fields of night
Where snow slept on the arms of fir trees,
And stars bent down over satisfied fields.
I saw it dimly when church doors opened.
And old happy carols burst
From a multitude of lips.
Dimly, dimly I saw it,
Where children knelt
Beside a warm fireside,
Smiling to be at home.
But these faded and were not clear,
Until I saw it again on a rainy street
Behind an old cathedral,
Where, staring at
A stained-glass window of Christ,
Stood a boy — frozen and empty inside,
With hands cut and bleeding from wind.
I saw, and knew
Where Christmas is, forever.
—Marilou Taggart
"the intramural saga" continued
The history of the intramural
games has been as turbulent as
the games themselves. From 1923
to 1932, the Kappa Sigs and the
ACC's completely dominated the
field. But in 1933, the higher alti-
tude seemed to pep up the boys
on the hill and they assumed con-
trol. The Betas have been par-
ticularly p o w e r f u l , sometimes
winning the championship by huge
margins. The Sigs are also one
of the s t r o n g e s t contenders.
Though t h e same teams h a v e
managed to win the top positions
r a t h e r consistently in recent
times, no team has been complete-
ly outclassed, and, for the most
part, the games have been clean-
ly and closely contested.
In closing, let me have a word
for the members of the organiza-
tions whose teams aren't doing so
well. Just ignore the fact that
your national headquarters sends
you threatening letters, that the
girls shun you, and that the other
fraternities laugh at you. After
all, intramurals are only for fun
and entertainment. But, per-
chance you would like to improve
your standing, just, follow t h i s
learned writer's three point plan:
1) give the most provocative man
in your chapter the job of intra-
mural manager, 2) pledge the en-
tire freshman football and basket-
ball teams, and 3) build your own
gymnasium, practice twice daily,
and enforce strict training rules.
"nuns fret not" continued
The only other occasion call-
ing for intimate contact with the
Outside world arises w h e n the
good sisters sell such frivolities
as subscriptions to Outsiders, giv-
ing all proceeds to the convent's
Society of Arts, Letters, and Post-
cards, a w o r t h y organization
w h i c h purports to spread The
Guiding Blight throughout t h e
world. We who< have paused for
a moment to render recognition
to the convent of Sanctus Sopho-
morus Schlumpus can only say
— and this is a Good Thing •—-
more power to them!
FRANK: "How about a little
kiss?"
SUZY : "Sir, I'll have you know
I have scruples."




A s k e d his f a t h e r , "Son of
Laertes and King of Ithaca?"
"We are speaking of the same
man," answered the Cyclops. "I
suggest we have a horrible fate in
store for him upon his return to
his beloved Ithaca — something
to do with his constant, white-
armed Penelope."
Poseidon nodded gleefully rub-
bing his seaweed covered hands
together. "We'll make her cheeks
tear-stained, how's that?" he sug-
gested.
Polyphemus seemed in doubt.
"I had not contemplated anything
quite so harsh, but I bow to your
superior suggestion. With that
the g i a n t bowed, adjusted his
aegis, and started to take leave
of his noble parent.
"A minute, s o n," interrupted
the earthshaker, "why are you so
upset about your kindness? You
are leading a pleasant life now."
Biting his bottom lip in con-
sternation and suppressed grief,
Polyphemus answered haltingly,






Needs A New Cartoon Editor.
Bob Rossi leaves us in January
for the cold outside world. If in-
terested, mail sample drawings to
R a l p h Gilbert, Box 83, Curtis
Hall, right away.
Then there was the girl who
soaked her strapless e v e n i n g
gown in coffee so it would stay
up all night.
—Sanka
L U C Y : "I can't understand
why you s t a y e d outside with
'Deed' for so long last night. He's
such a splendid dancer."
CAROL: "Well, he showed me




"after hours almanac" continued
gering, it is well worth the invest-
ment in extreme enjoyment and
points scored.
Travel East to a place of thick
Gulistans, corrugated glass, and
an alley entrance that trademarks
the Alibi. Here, of an afternoon,
a pair may gather in the gloom
and absorb the full benefit of their
tete a tete. No need to muster
the scintillating quips, just t h e
place for a quiet one, of an after-
noon.
Thus is revealed a catalog to
cover the period from one issue
to the next. A little of the cul-
tural, the enjoyable, and the satis-
fying. You h a v e been warned.
Of course, if you're institutional,
there is always the Union.
An impetuous student n e g o -
tiated a date with a pair of Siam-
ese twins one night.
"Have a good time?" asked his
roommate, later.
"Well, yes and no," he replied.
—Ohio State Sundial
The farmer's daughter returned
from college for her summer va-
cation and her father looked at
her critically and said, "L o s t
some weight, didn't you?"
The girl replied, "Yes, Father,
I weigh 110 pounds, stripped for
gym."
The farmer leaped out of his
chair, grabbed the shotgun from
the wall, and yelled, "Who the
devil is Jim?"
—Wisconsin Octopus
MAN: "I want a loaf of Mum-
sie's Bread, a package of Krunch-
ies, some Goody Sanny Spread,
Ole Mammy's Lasses, O r a n g e
Pully, a pound of Aunt Annie's
Sugar Candy, Bitesy Bite size."
CLERK: "Sorry, no Krunchies.
How about Krinkly Krisps, Oat-
sie - Toasties, Malty - Wheaties,
Ricelets, or Eatum-Wheatums?"
Man: "The Wheatums, then."
CLERK: " A n y t h i n g else?
Tootsie, Tatery C h i p s , Cheesie
Weesies, Gingle Bits, Itsey Cakes,
Sweetie Toofums, or Dramma's
Doughnuts?"
Man (toddling toward meat de-
partment) : "Tan't d e t anyfing
else. Dot to det some meat."
—Wisconsin Octopus
"ballroom to boudoir" continued
parade with a full moon and soft
music c l o s e behind. Other an-
swers include t h a t look in his
eyes, the stock car races, j u s t
about anything, and men.
Eighty-four per cent of the boys
and one-hundred per cent of the
girls feel that a boy can be an
"operator" w i t h o u t a car, al-
though quite a few made qualify-
ing statements. One adds that a
blanket would be necessary to in-
sure success, while another sug-
gests that it depends on the oper-
ation. Continuing in a statistical
vein, our s u r v e y shows t h a t
eighty-one per cent of the boys,
and thirty-nine per cent of t h e
girls bend the elbow occasionally,
while ninety-two per cent of those
who never imbibe, don't object if
their date does, as long as he (or
she) does not become inebriated.
We will pass o v e r the touchy
question of premarital interdigi-
tation with the comment t h a t
ninety-nine a n d forty-four one-
hundredths per cent of the stu-
dent body are in favor of it.
Concerning the question of fav-
ors and/or flowers, or neither at
formals, there seems to be a great
deal of controversy. About half
of the boys favor bestowing both
upon their dates, while most of
the other half are equally divided
in their choice of either favors or
flowers alone. A select few cling
to the belief that nothing should
be given. Les femmes' point of
view is roughly the same as the
boys', although flowers a r e def-
initely more in demand than fav-
ors. In response to the suggestion
that nether be given, one auda-
cious skirt s i m p l y responded,
"Cheapskate!"
In an endeavor to determine
how the typical Denisonian burns
his spare time, a question was in-
cluded concerning t h e favorite
extra-curricular activity. Among
a widely varied list of choices, the
males b a c k athletics, sleeping,
and turfing. Once again, turfing
places high, apparently indicating
that it is Denison's most popular
all-around pastime. The g i r l s
have a pronounced preference for
dating, with partying, ice skat-
ing, and eating next best.
The most serious deficiency of
students' rooms appears to be the
p r e s e n c e of the opposite sex.
Aside from this, there is a sharp
difference of opinion between men
and women. The former express-
es a need for brains, a waterproof
ceiling, a hostess, and plumbing,
while the latter yearn for com-
p a t i b le roommates, cleanliness,
color scheme, and an orangutan.
We now t u r n to the timely
topic of Granville's most v i t a l
need. With the exception of cer-
tain tainted, but nevertheless col-
orful establishments, we find the
boys favoring a high class night
club, a bookstore, and a g o o d
restaurant. Further suggestions
are a steel mill, a morgue, and a
police force. The girls also recom-
mend a night club, and restaurant,
and in addition suggest a n e w
movie theatre, r e s t home, zoo,
roller skating rink, and a correc-
tive institution for wayward boys.
Well, that's the story. N o w
you have a picture of the type of
creatures that surround you as in-
habitants of this hill. We deeply
hope that this excursion into the
private lives of some of the char-
acters that go to m a k e up the
Denison Family will be of use to
you psychoanalyzing your room-
mate. Any further inquiries or
suggestions should be addressed
to us, care of South Goulash State
College.
LUCY: "Just think, Bate tried
to put his arm around me four
•times last night."
B E E T L E : "Gad, w h a t an
arm !"
•—Ohio State Sundial
WEBBY: "Do you know what
good clean fun is?"
LARD: "No, what good is it?"
—Ohio State Sundial
"Are you on the rowing team ?"




"I'm groping for words . . . ."
"I'm afraid you're looking in
the wrong place, Bucko !!"
—Michigan State Spartan
KING ARTHUR: "I hear that
you're misbehaving."
KNIGHT: "In w h a t manor,
sir?"
—Froth
"At Denison nearly everyone reads Campus"
WHAT DID THE SPHINX REALLY SAY?
"Gosh I'm lonely—wish I had a Life Saver!"
.. .Only 50
FREE! A box of LIFE SAVERS
for the best wisecrack!
What is the best joke that you heard on the campus this week?
For the best line submitted to the editor each month by one of the
students, there will be a free award of an attractive cellophane-
wrapped assortment of all the Life Saver flavors.
CONTEST RULES:
1. Write down the best you've heard.
2. Submit it to the editor of this magazine, together with your
name and address on campus. (Send By Campus Mail To
Curtis Hall, Box 83),
3. You will compete only with other DU wits, some sharp and
some dim.
4. The winner's name will be published next issue.
QUESTIONS
A sign of omission is found with ease,
Phonetically speaking, it's found between these.
It's twice shown here, and if you stop to think
About the difference, you'll find the missing link.
1,2,3, 6, 7 about this time of year
Is spread and wished by people far and near.
ANSWERS WILL APPEAR IN THE
NEXT ISSUE OF YOUR MAGAZINE
RULES FOR CHESTERFIELD HUMOR MAGAZINE CONTEST
1. Identify the 3 subjects in back cover ad. AH clues are in ad.
2. Submit answers on Chesterfield wrapper or reasonable facsimile to this publication office..
3. First ten correct answers from different students win a ca rton of Chesterfield Cigarettes each.
4. Enter as many as you like, but one Chesterfield wrapper or facsimile must accompany each entry.
5. Contest closes midnight, one week after this issue's publication date. New contest next issue.
7. All answers become the property of Chesterfield.
8. Decision of judges will be final.
LAST MONTH'S ANSWERS & WINNERS
^ MR. SOFT TOUCH. When hard times hit, Mr. Soft Touch
can be counted on to fix you up quickly.
J ROBOT. Read TABOR (from Tabor City) inverted, with one
minor switch (changing A to O) and you get Robot, a device
controlled by a switch.












We are somewhat disappointed over
our Freshman turnout for staff members.
Quite a few people were there but only
a few people contributed at the deadline.
Let's go, Freshmen and get on the wag-
on. Especially you cartoonists, for we are
sadly lacking in that department. Well,
we'll see everybody in January. For those
coming exams, Campus recommends that
you hint for gifts of No-Doze and Nes-
cafe this Yuletide.
RALPH W. GILBERT
MOTHER (entering r o o m ) :
"Well, I never!"
DAUGHTER: " B u t , mother,
you must have."
—Wisconsin Octopus
G E O R G E : "She's a decided
blonde, isn't she?"
WHITEY: "Yeah, but she on-
ly decided recently."
—Miami Tomahawk
«. COED, pouring date a drink,
"Say when?"
"Anytime after the first drink
is OK with me!"
Once during a severe rain storm,
three roosters found themselves
caught in a deluge; two of them
ran for the barn; the t h i r d
made a duck under the porch.
WIFE: "Goodness, G e o r g e ,
this is not our baby. This is the
wrong carriage."
HUBBY: "Shut up. This is a
better carriage."
—Profile
HIPPOGRIFF, n. An a n i m a l
(now extinct) which was half
h o r s e and half griffin. The
griffin was itself a compound
creature, h a l f lion and h a l f
e a g l e . The Hippogriff w a s
actually, therefore, o n l y one-
quarter e a g l e , which is two
dollars and fifty cents in gold.
The study of zoology is full of
surprises.
—A.B.
CHESTERFIELD Contest See Inside Back Page
